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Everything from Shakespeare to Vaudeville Offered Washington This Week
Dearth of Novelties in

Current Theatrical Week
Mj- - JULIA CHANDLKU 3IAZ.

It rare a thins to hear an cntrc-act- e

musical programme that bears any
relation to the play with which it Is
offered or that makes an) pretense ot
hnMIni K otmnsnhpre nf a OrodllCtlon
that the perfect unity between the or- -j

chestral numbers and the whimsically
beautiful fairy story presented at the
National Theater last week filled one
with wonder that the tnajority of pro-
ducers seem to hold it of so little im-

portance to keep the spirit of a produc-
tion intact until the final curtain de-

scends
The musical programme of "Peter

Pan" was In such perfect harmony hat
the production was a most satisfying

nlt. holding the illusion of fair land
throughout the evening

At the close of the first act the "Morn-
ing" number from Grieg's "Peer Gynt"
suite and Ethelbert Nevin'6 "Water
Njmph held the atmosphere of the
Kensington Garden elf perfectly, while
a most capable rendition of equally ap-

propriate numbers by Grieg, Chamlnade,
and Nevln. after each of the three
remaining arts, linked them together In
a manner whicn captivated the National
audience during the entire week of Miss

dams' Washington engagement.

Louisiana Lou," which comes to the
National this week, is the widely her-
alded musical comedy which held the
stage of Its birthplace, the La Salle
C pera House, in Chicago, for K6 per-
formances, after which it made a visit
to San Francisco, whence It toured
back to make Its Eastern bow last week
In Baltimore, and this week in

before Mr Harr) Askln, man-
ager of the La Salic, offers the piece to
New 1 ork

The La Salle Opera House is the only
Institution of its kind in this country
It has been designated as the London
Gavet) of America because of the pollc)
of its management in producing nothing
hut musical comedies and in offering
the original company presenting each an
nual production on the road without ma--t

rial changes in the cast
Soplile Tucker, she of vaudeville fame,

and Alexander Carr, who will be remem-
bered ! ashington theatergoers
thi ough his former appearance here with
Jefferson De Angells and Blanche Ring
in The Great White Was in which
he presented his now famillarl) known
impersonation of David Wartield as "The
Muxic Master are the two met fea-

tured members of the Chicago comjuuo
Miss Tutker is known more familiarb

tts a shouter of coon songs than as a
musical corned star, and she announced
the other day in Baltimore that she was
hungrv for vaudeville, declaring it to be
her Intention of returning soon to the

board"

Speaking of vaudeville brings to mind
the announcement that George Wilson
will help keep the ball of mirth rolling
it Chase's this week, an announcement
v hlch recalls thw minstrels days of half
a centur ago when George Wilson be-
es n his career At that time there were
ire Brjant minstrels, including Dan and
Neil Brsant after which came Birch,
Wambold and Backus the recollection
nf whom brings the acclamation still that
no greater tenor has ever been heard in
the minstrel field than Sam Wambold
Next came the Carncross and Dixie min- -
trels and some twent-flv- e cars ago

Barlow Wilson Primrose, and West
minstrels as w ell as George Wilson's own
aggregation of singers

There have been many others, but all
with modern ideas which pay more at-
tention to spectacular presentation than
to the quality of voices Of the old
school George Wilson is one of
the greatest blackface minstrels on tiie

age

We turn backward the leaves of the
book of time at the Columbia Theater
this week to that simple human drama

THE WEEK'S
National "Lonislnna Lon."

' Louisiana Lou." which comes to the
National this week, is said to overflow
with wholesome humor It is vouth and
optimism running riot on the stage It b
gives free rein to Individual and collec-
tive effort to banish dull care with a
nourish of flying feet, joous oung
voices and gladsome corned No one
cares much what it is all about, but its
authors, Addison Burkhardt, Frederick
Donaghe), and Ben M Jerome, have
Provided a tangible background for
their illusive love ston that evolves
from the New Orleans Mardi Gras The
old French quarter of this Southern

1 is shown in the. first act and is bald
t provide one of the most picturesque
settings ever staged, while ample oppor-tuni-

for floral charm and mellow
moonlight effects Is provided bv the d

act setting, a rice plantation on the
M siss ppi

Mi Jerome s melodies are up to the
ishest standard of popular melodic ex-

pression Among the favorite numbers
are 'Mv Hose of the Ghetto, ' sung by
Mcxander Carr, the star of the compan),
with exquisite effect, the waltz Bong.

If Love Be Madness," and the title
number, "Louisiana. Lou, My Lou "
The original compan and chorus will he
seen here, including Sophie Tucker. Bes-
sie Dc Voie, Harr Hanlon, 'Robert
u Connor, Eleanor Henry Helena Salin-
ger, and Burrell Barbaretta

Belnsco Sothern nnd Marlowe,
For the second and last week of their

engagement at the Belasco Theater, E.
if Sothern and Julia Marlowe will be
een in the following repertoire Mon-la- v

'Taming of the Shrew,' Tucsda,
The Merchant of Venice. Wednesda,
Much Ado About Nothing " Thursday.
Macbeth ' Frida, "Romeo and

Juliet ' Saturda matinee. 'Twelfth
Night." Saturda night. "amlet"

The past week has given conclusive
proof that the stars were wise In their
decision to hereafter make their annual
local visit of two weeks' duration, in-
stead of one as former!)

These capital players Inspire wonder-
ful interest and enthusiasm In their 3
audiences, due In strong measure to the
real humanity with which they imbue
the Shakespearean pla)s, and their ad-
mirable and appealing method of

them scenicall An thing more
spontaneous, captivating, and refresh-
ing than the treatment given by them
nnd their excellent compan v to "Much

do About Nothing, is rarely seen upon
the stage

The scenic Investiture of the comedy Is
wonderfully beautiful and complete, the all
costumes exquisite in design, and har-
mony of color For next season Mr.
faothero and Miss Marlowe arc already to
announcing"Measure for Measure" and

Othello "

Columbia "The Old Homrstpnil."
Dear to the hearts of millions the coun-t- o

over, the grand old play of them all
to the Columbia this week, with

Thursday and Saturday matinees. Tear
after year audiences so large as to test
the oapacity of the largest theaters
throughout the country have greeted
Joshua Whitcomb. Cy Prime, Scth Per

What the Week Offers.

National "Louisiana Lou."
Belasco Sothern and Mar-

lowe.
Columbia "Tlio Old Home-

stead "
Chase's Polite vaudeville.
Academy "The Confession."
Poll's Vaudeville
Gayety Dave Marlon and the

"Dreamland Burlesquers."
Cosmos Vaudeville
Lyceum "Dante's Daughters."
Casino Vaudeville.
Garden Vaudeville and

which has been- - a potent Influence for
good for now twenty-seve- n years.
seems superfluous to say that I refer to
"The Old Homestead The cast this
ear Is practically the same as last sea

son, it having become something of a
habit with the management of the com-
pany to keep the same plaers together,
as far as it Is possible, )ear after ear
borne of the players have been In the
cast for more than twenty years Mr
hrank Thompson, son of the famous
Denman, has had the management and
direction of the production
for ears, and it Is his careful attention
to detail, added to the
theme of the New England Idyl, which
makes its popularity as strong asl
it was when It was first presented more
than half a century ago A man told
me the other da that he had seen the
piece fifteen times and intended to see It
again this week, which is proof enough,
to my mind, that "The Old Homestead"
will never grow old

A perusal of the reports of the tour ot
'The Whirl of Society" from every city
in which the big Shubert production has
been offered Indicate that Gaby Deslys.
the films French woman who draws ths
big pay while others do the work, has
proven a decided "frost" to the "show
wherever It has been presented It makes
a decent and lojal cltlren of these United
btates feel ati Inclination to get up and
shout Hurrah for America'"

Chase . is negotiating with l Jolson,
who with Kann Brice, was the "whole
show" with The Whirl of Soclet.' it
being announced that even the sensa-
tional given Gab has
been unable to make the e

"whirl '

"BlackBirds, ' a romantic comedy by
Harry James Smith, produced for the
first time Frida night in Atlantic City
ct the Apollo Theater by Henry Miller,
with II B Warner and Laura Hope
Crews in the leading roles, plas this
week in Baltimore, and will be seen at
the Columbia Theater here next week.

An Atlantic City paper pronounced the
piece "an Intensely Interesting pla of
the 'gentlemanl crook' tpe ' the title
"Blackbirds referring to two characters
who operate 'outside the law propos
of another "light fiingcred gentleman"
role for II B Warner, I understand that
Mr Edwardes has bought the English
rights In.Bavard Veiller s pla, "Within
the Law ' which makes one wonder what
possible interest an English audience ma
be expected to have in the methods of
American crooks Even we on tills side
of the big creek feel that we arc being
overdone with plavs dealing with police
methods and the doings of thieves The
subject Interests even an American the-
atergoer onl in a minor degree- - the
appeal being appreciably lessened by the
relegation of the love interest of the
generality of such pieces to a back
corner

PLAYBILLS
kins Eb Ganzet unt Matilda Rickety
Ann Happ Jack and all the other char-
acters In Denman Thompson s famous
drama of New England life. "The Old
Homestead." and have laughed and wept

turns over the quaint, homely bits of
comedy and pathos which constitute its
chief charm

'The Old Homestead ' doubtless owes
something of its continuous and

popularity to the fact that it
affords one of the strongest and most
potent object lessons possible in honest,
sobriety, and charit) The sturd

of Uncle Joshua Whitcomb an.J
to the other shining characteristics I
both head and heart Aunt Matilda s
sweet, mother") solicitude for the absent
son. the senile petulance and querulous-nes- s

of C) Prime and Seth Perkins
these and other character sketches from
life are the kind that appeal most forci-
bly to an audience

Columbia Holmes 1 vrl TnlU.
This evening, and again

aiternoon at 3 30 o clock Burton Holmes
will take his fellow travelers at the
Columbia Theater to an entirely differentpart of India from that exploited by him
last week Under the title "The Glories
of India, from the Taj to the Hima-la)a-

he will nnt nnlt a aii .. k.
beauties of thl, the most wonderful
ana ueauuiui ouiiaing In the world, buthe will contrast it with the greatest of
nature's wonders, the loft) and

peaks of the snow-cla- d Hima-layas At Benares he will show thou-
sands of religious fanatics taking their
ceremonial baths in tv, Wna t.A
sacred Ganges, he will show the burning
Ghats where the bodies of the dead are
consumed, the entp nf i,o i nma f
Tibet into India from the disturbed
zone oi nis own countr) Calcutta, Agra,
Allahabad, DerJIllng-the- se are all names
with which tn mnltiro eA-- ..

magnificence. nfctnrAcnti cn,.inK .,..- -
velous military maneuvers, fantastic, fa-
natic street ceremonials. romanticscenes, and oddities of architectural
aumoement.

In response to numerous requests, Mr
Holmes will repeat his story of the Pan-- "
ama Canal Sunda) afternoon next at

30 o clock

Ulnar' Polite A nn.lev Hlr.
bill designed to evoke

unstinted laughter will be offered at
Chases this week Ray Cox, the Dixie-
land comedienne, recently starred In 'The
Charit) Girl. ' will be the stellar attract-
ion. Miss Cox has prepared a musical
corned) offering, the score and lyrics for

of which come from her own merry
mus"

The extra added attraction introduces
vaudeville Mrs Louis James, former

with Louis James, the great
American tragedian and romantic actor.
Mrs James heads her own players In
"Holding a Husband," a "trianglo com-
edy by Arthur Hopkins.

The special comedy feature of the bill
will bo Pat Rooney and Marion Bent, the
dancing comedy stars. They will present
their greatest success. "At the News-
stand," a New York life skit. In which
they Insert their funnily fantastic

Turkey Trot."
Another addition will bi the minstrel

iff

it .

"
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comedian George Wilson Mr Wilson
will offer a black fa e ahsurdlt)

The London Hippodrome Saturan sen-

sation, Bobkers Bedouin Arabs will per-

form their desert milltar) tactics and the
athletic spirts, followed bv their pic-
turesque native music and instruments.

Ben Linn will dabble In songs stories
and dances The Schillings will give their
Wild West show The
pipe organ rtcitalj, will continue at 3),
T 30, and Intermission, and the new series
of animated week") photoplane da) light
motion pictures of recent news events of
the world will conclude the bill

PnlPi uricvllle.
Pursuant with the announcement made

b) S Z Poll in Thursda) s Herald, he
will inaugurate a change of polic) at
Polls vaudeville theater af
ternoon, when an exceptional bill will
mark the advent of the highest class of
vaudeville at in, 30. and 30 cent prices

The headline attraction for the first
week is Marshall P Wilder. Mr 's

humor is irresistible, and it Is
clean. There is never a suggestion of
coarseness, a fact which has brought him
Indorsements from presidents, clergy,
and princes

The stellar attraction is
the appearance of Homer Lind . Co Mr
Lind Is a gifted actor and a splendid
singer His Ur Miracle In "The Tales of
Hoffmann" was one of the most brilliant
achievements of a recent Aborn Grand
Opera Compan) engagement at the Na-
tional Mr Lind and his excellent sup-
porting pla)ers will be seen in "The
Opera Singer" a one-a- musical drama.

Third in importance on the bill will.be
Charles Falke Season, an entertainer of
original methods and striking personal-
ity.

Other specialties will be those present-
ed by Alice Demargo, a petite aerial
artiste; BIssett & Scott, in a graceful
dancing number, and the Bush Brothers,
who appear as two German sailors. In
an acrobatic act.

Acailem "The
"The Confession" will be seen at .the

Academy all this week, with the usual
matinees, after a long engagement at the
Bijou Theater. New York

'The Confession" uses in Its theme
life's most vital subjects, telling a story
that is consistent. Interesting, and with
a strong uplift A priest, a mother, a
sweetheart, an Innocent man condemned
to death arc among the central figures
of this play of

Mr James Halleck Reid. the author,-ha-s
submitted his play to the public firm

in the belief that would wel-
come a play with real life Interest, dra-
matic worth, consistency of plot, and lit-
erary merit. To this ena has he labored

The locale of the play Is placed at
Gloucester, Mass The scenes depicted
are the rector' of Our Lad) of Mercy
Church, Gloucester the preliminary
court room, Gloucester: the prison at
Charleston, Mass , and the Governor's of-
fice at Boston Jhere is a very pretty
love story and atrellclous vein of comedy
running through the play that relieves
Its tenser moments.

Grfjcly Dave Mnrion nnd the

Dave Marlon, the most versatile of
burlesque stars, will be the chief attrac-
tion St thfk OsCAtV .,hta uiul .1,1. LI.w vvv mill urn
own cotnnanv. thA TirMmimni n,..!...- -
quers. in "Pousse Cafe." a two-a- musi
cal isrce, ior wmch air. Marion wrote
ine dook. lyrics, and music. The starhas provided a rich eomedy part for him-
self, appearing tmco more In his fa- -

v
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Mzshell PWilder- ,- "The Evolution ofa
n iliarlv comical role f Snuffv the Cab
mn The compan) is said to be one
of the Hrgest in burlesque with a cho
rus of thirt) girls ana a brilliant cist of
supporting principals, headed b) gnes
Beliler the prima donna

There are tAiniv-tiv- e big num
Vrs in the piece nnd the ensemble ef
fects are unusuall) effective the scenic
fatures being augmented b) the elab
orate and tasteful costumes, which have
been designed bv Mlsj Behler.

co.Tnns Vnndevlllc.
The return of the Three Bohemians,

with their violin utid
who plavtd a successful en-

gagement at the Cosmos a few weeks
ngo is announced for this wrk The
three men one of them a fine bar) tone,
ire thorough nuicians, and their se-
lections, whether classic or popular, are
artistic and delightful

Five other acts, all of them of su-
perior qualit), are promised in the 'Two
Musical Maids," daint) artists on the
violin am' piano, the Starneros. clever
plate spinners and balancing perform-
ers, the Four Lublns, in a comedy

quartet repertoire, Irene Hob-so- n

and company. In a brilliant and
amusing little pla) let, "A Business Pro-
posal," and Morrell and Jeager, In a
novelty offering of song As alwa)s, the
Pa the Weekly Review of current events
of world wide Importance will head the
motlcn picture series

I.yeenm "Dante's Dannliirra."
"Dante s Daughters la the name of the

burlesque which comes to the Lyceum
this week

There are fifteen musical numbers in
tl e show, some of the most popular of
which are "M) Irene Is the Village
Queen. I Want to Hear a Band Play
an Irish Tuno on St. Patrick's Day,"
"Where ou Going," 'On a Beautiful
Mght, With a Beautiful Girl."" "Why the
Boys Love Rosie," "In Gay Paree,"
"Waiting for the Robert E. Lee," "Mv
Heart's in the Heilands." If It ffj,n'i
for the Irish and the Jews "

"'Dante's Daughters" Is what you ex-
pect and what )ou don't expect. Of
course there are vaudeville acts of all
kinds In the olio, which are In keeping
and harmon) with this ag-
gregation

Frida) night will be country store
night, when a new variety of presents
will be added to the programme

Casino A nudevlllr.
Mr Quick, the cartoonist, will furnish

the comical side of lire In his cartoons
at the Casino this week He is clever
with the era on. and his caricatures are
declared to he highly amusing. Delight-
ful in its daintiness is the promised song
offering of Blllie and Esther Yctune.
i'the Dresden Dolls of Songland." and
unique In it character is declared "

tho

musical noveltv nr
v hose song offering
sv Ingtng

featuies will include Howard and
Walsh in a duoiOgue of ong and chat-
ter, Grosjc-i- and Maurer in an Imported
musical melange and the btearn Broth-
ers, with a horizontal bar offering The
111m features will imlude a number of
rierry motion picture comedies of the
Casino standard

NEWS OF LOCAL THEATERS

Although imt generallv known. Bessie
Barriscale and not I.aurctti Ta)lor Is
the original l.ii in i n The Bird of
Paradise." which will be the offering at
the Belasco the wok of December 23.
Miss Barriscale was the choice of both
Richard Walton Tull) the author and

Oliver Morosco, the producer.

"The Girl of M) Dreams," which comes
to the Columbia Theater Christmas week.
Is said to be the prettiest and sweetest
Christmas entertainment In America.

Bessie De Vole, on of the principal
charms of ' Louisiana Lou." has been a
vaudeville star for a number of seasons
and also plaed Important parts with
the Rogers Brothers and in Our Miss
Glbbs" and The Dairy Maids "

Ysa)e. the great violinist, who appears
at the Columbia on Frida), by a curious
coincidence, villi appear on the same
da), hour and place as he did on his
appearance here eight years ago

"'The Shepherd of the Hills, Harold
Bell Wrights novel, which holds the "rec
ord for being the largest selling American
work of fiction has been made Into a
play b) Its author with the assistance
of Elsbery W Monoids It will be given
Its first presentation at the Academ)
Christmas week

' Boy Scout W eek" Is the name of the
y period at Chases next week as

the local council of the Boy Scouts has
taken over the theater and its attrac-
tions for the entire week.

T Arthur Smith is concluding negotia-
tions with the manager of the Minneap
olis Orchestra to bring th it organization
to this clt) In January for a Sunday
evening at the New National

When Vleuxtcmps died, and his remains
were brought to Veviers, his birthplace.
Tsa)e carried in the procession the vio-

lin and bow of the virtuoso op a black
velvet cushion fringed with sliver.

Marshall P Wilder whcwwill have tho
honor of appearing before Poll audiences
this week has entertained the following
ro)al personages King Georgo and Queen
Marv of England, the late King Edward
of England on sixteen occasions; the
'Khedive of Egv pt, the Duke and Duchess

Grovch " Pons
of Connaught the Duke of Cambridge
the Duchess of Teck Pnnct Hehemet li
of Egvpt and Quee-- Ale .andria

Ben M Jerome the composr f the
score of LouMam Lou has written the
music of a number of successful s

of recent veirs. Including The
Pink Hussars' and 'He Came from Mil
waukee ' In which Sam Bernard Marred
two siasons ago Addison Burkranlt
who with Frederick Donaghev wroie the
book and lyrics of I.ousana Lou, w is
the author of two other "big success- -

The Runawa) s and The bweetet Girl
in Pans '

The Good Tattle Devil, which in irked
David Hdasco s fourth Important pro-

duction of the season will be seen at t!"
New National Theate- - the week f D-
ecember C1

II B Warner who is starring ji intlv
with Laura Hope Crews In "Blackbirds "
is best known to playgoers as th star
of "Alias Jimmy Valentine " But h tirst
won a reputation tn America as leading
man for Eleanor Robson now Mrs. Au-
gust Belmont. One of his first big per-

sonal hits was as "the man" In Halomy
Jane '

Januar) 13 will open the fourteenth
week at Chas"s and great

preparations are being made for its cele-

bration Ever) act en the bill will be
a btar feature and every presentation a
premiere in W ashlngton. the management

In "The White Squaw which will be
the attraction at the Academ) next week,
the author. Miss Delia Clarke, is said to
have written a pla) that is so human that
one feels at tv me with Its characters,
notwithstanding the fact the story Is laid
In the Michigan woods In ISM

Isavc's receipts on his last American
tour were J9OU0O and this )car they will
be more, as he Is to plav W concerts

Denman Thompson s Old Homestead
is acknowledged to lw one of the most
perfect entertainments of its klnel ever
presented on the American stage."

13, Polls will inaugtinte a series of Sun
day evening concert

J l HRekett in A Grain of Dust."
and Milestones are anionic the latest
bookings for the Columbia Theater

The Flonzale) Quartet will give its first
recital of the seasonln this otty January
II, under the direction of T Arthur Smith.

Dave Marien. star of 'The Dreamland
Burlesquers. has even a greater monopo-
ly on his entertainments thin George M

Cohan with a Cohan show Like Mr
Cohan. Marlon is his own star his own
producer, his own auth'r, lib own Ijrif- -

J8v CoxCHBSES
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Gladys sews
Lyceum

1st and his own composer nnd In addi-
tion to th. e Ins wife Allies Ite'iler, is
the leading woman and alo the designer
of all the costumes Thus ro)altles of
even description ar kept in the family.

Clara Butt and Kennerlev Rumford will
be among the Janunrv musical attrac-
tions T Arthur fcmtth is also handling
theso artists

Mme Schumann Helnk will be the a
lolst at the next concert of the Philhar-
monic Soclet) of New- - Yerk at the New
Vatloml Theater Tuesday afternoon. Jan--
uvr) II. at 4 3) o clock.

Burton Holmes is going to the Phil-
ippine Islands during the coming sum
mer, and will make th. arehlpeldg th
subject of one of his next
season.

Alfred Moulton is the conduct r nf th
special "Mem Widow orchesrra wmci
accompanies Henry W Savage new and
lavish production of the famo s Lehar
operetta, which will be the attra Hon at
the Belasco tie week of Pe ml er 3ft

i:ibcrl llublinril Ine Pnll'i
For the first of the tnnda rught en

tertainments at Polls heg'iirh g D. cum
ber lo. Manager Thatcher arniun rs that
ribert Hubbard the fim.nis at.- - of
The Philistine wl'l o.ni t.. Wsshlngton
to deliver hi latest .ml cieito ( lecture.
"Romance and Business vlr Hubbard
is recognized as of th. n uniquo
characters before th ue rji publlo

He is the founcVr of the
of East Anion N ind Is

one of the most original thinkers tn th
countrv

Ilriinilv v In Purls
At th end f th. m- -i part of tho

new entertainment at the W inter Oar--
den, one wis heard to say:
It is three big musical put to

gether ' At t! - nf. ' the performance
the speaker pron ib v nld we added
three more, foi Broadwi to Paris" Is
the mot elalsirate in sical production,
that Broadwav has sen for a lorur Uxa.
-- New York Herald.
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